VIRTUAL INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMME (VIP)
THE VIP OFFERS

• A unique virtual international experience at JLU

• Almost 60 online courses in different subjects taught in English, French, German and Spanish for undergraduate and graduate students

• Online German language courses and an intercultural training course online

• International group work

• Transcript of Records with credit points (ECTS)

• Participation free of charge for students of partner universities of the JLU

Starting November 2020
AS A JLU VIP-STUDENT YOU GET TO

- Gain **excellent online learning experience** at JLU
- Know JLU and the **German teaching system** from home
- Enroll in **one or more courses** at JLU that match your interests
- Have a **virtual exchange experience** at JLU while studying at your home university
- Get in **contact with German students and professors**
- Benefit from the **support structures at JLU for international students** during your VIP-time
JLU – VIRTUAL INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMME

APPLICATION PROCESS

1. Visit the e-course catalogue
2. Select courses
3. Apply via our online form
4. Get enrolled at JLU as a VIP-student
5. Start your JLU VIP-experience

Deadline
15 September 2020

Check the requirements in the course catalogue!
VIP COURSES AND LECTURES (PART I)

Interdisciplinary Courses
- Foundations of Planetary Thinking
- Culture in Context: Human development
- Violencias del pasado y políticas del presente desde una perspectiva latinoamericana

Language Courses
- German as a Foreign Language (Time Zone East)
- German as a Foreign Language (Time Zone West)

Faculty of Law
- The Complex Link between Human Rights, Development and Security

Faculty of Business Administration and Economics
- Marketing
- Product Management
- Customer Management
- Advanced Econometrics

Faculty of Social Sciences and Cultural Studies
- Global Risks: Policies for Prevention, Management and Adaptation under Conditions of Uncertainty
- Introduction to Germany’s Political and Social System
- Global Risks: Policies for Prevention, Management and Adaptation under Conditions of Uncertainty
- Feminist Theories of Inequality
- Human Rights and its Critics
- The Entertainment Factor – Populism and Perception
- Spaces of Youth in the City

Faculty of History and Cultural Studies
- Exhibition Group Displays (JLU Ancient Art Collection): Producing an App for Description, Analysis and Interpretation of Ancient Art Objects
- Archives - gate keepers of the past

Course descriptions available in our electronic course catalogue
VIP COURSES AND LECTURES (PART II)

Faculty of Language, Literature, Culture
- Einführung in die französische Literaturwissenschaft
- Kulturen des Erinnerns - der aktuelle französische Roman
- Marcel Proust intermedial
- Schreiben und kulturelle Praxis: die Novelle
- Anna de Noailles: Écriture féminine in der Belle Époque
- Literature and Culture in a Foreign Classroom
- Data Collection and Analysis
- Introduction to English Linguistics
- Standardising English
- Stylistics
- Varieties of English around the World
- Business and Economics I
- Intercultural Communication
- Introduction to Business Communication
- Psycholinguistics
- Introduction to Contact Linguistics
- Analyzing Sociolinguistic Variation
- Varieties of English: Africa

- Cosmopolitanism and World Literature: Theoretical Approaches
- Deutsche Literatur und deutscher Film nach 1945
- Holocaustliteratur - eine Einführung
- Kernkompetenzen Germanistik

Faculty of Psychology
- sensation and Perception

Faculty of Mathematics and Computer Science, Physics, Geography
- Advanced Quantum Mechanics
- Elementary Differential Geometry
- Locally Compact Groups

Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, Nutritional Sciences and Environmental Management
- Theory and Practice of Economic Development
- Plant Protection and Bioengineering
- Risk Assessment, Biosafety and Patent Law
- Molecular Phytopathology
Contact

Please contact our Mobility-Team for inquiries about the programme, the course selection or the application process.

We are looking forward to welcoming you to an exciting VIP-experience at JLU!

Justus Liebig University Giessen
International Office
Mobility-Team
mobility@admin.uni-giessen.de
Tel.: +49 641-99 12131/32/34

www.uni-giessen.de/vip